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first two mini-hydropower plants in Indonesia
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MEDIA RELEASE

ISDN Holdings successfully commissions its
first two mini-hydropower plants in Indonesia
• ISDN’s hydropower plants in Anggoci (10MW capacity) and Sisira (4.6MW capacity)

successfully passed commissioning this week.
• Commissioning enables ISDN to move forward towards securing permits for full

commercial operations.
• Both plants have completed construction and are generating sustainable hydro-

powered electricity to its municipal grid.
• The third ISDN mini-hydropower plant of 10 MW at Lau Biang continues to make good

progress towards commissioning by first half of 2022.
• ISDN looks forward to updating investors in the future as the plants progress at pace

towards commercial operations.
Singapore, 10 September 2021 – ISDN Holdings Limited (“ISDN”, together its subsidiaries the
“Group”), a leading industrial automation firm, is pleased to announce that the Group has
successfully commissioned its 10MW and 4.6 MW Mini-Hydropower plants (the “Plants”) at
Anggoci and Sisira respectively, in North Sumatra, Indonesia.
The successful commissioning of the Plants completes a critical milestone as the projects have
demonstrated operability and are now able to advance towards final permitting for commercial
operations.
Reflecting on the Group’s progress with its hydropower projects, Mr Teo Cher Koon, ISDN’s
Managing Director and President remarked that “we are pleased that despite considerable
COVID-19 disruptions over the last 18 months, our hydropower team has pressed forward and
delivered two successful commissionings this week. The Board and our management team
would like to thank our hydropower team for their unyielding commitment to overcoming many
pandemic obstacles to achieve these successful commissionings.
ISDN remains focused on our strategy of advancing our core industrial automation portfolio,
while also progressing our clean industry portfolio. The diversified and synergistic ISDN
portfolio continues to provide the benefits of a strong core growth market in industrial automation,
coupled with emerging growth and strong corporate sustainability credentials in our clean
industries portfolio.

Sustainability must be a part of ISDN’s commitment to the future of Asia’s industry, and our
clean industries portfolio allows us to create a clear corporate commitment to sustainability while
also creating investment value through profitable industrial enterprise. We are proud to be
providing renewable energy, jobs, and infrastructure in positive cooperation with the Anggoci,
Sisira and Lau Biang communities.
We look forward to updating investors on the commercial operations and prospects of our
hydropower plants in the future once our commercial permits are secured.”

From top left, clockwise: Anggoci inlet weir, Sisira engine room, Anggoci turbine powerhouse
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About ISDN Holdings Limited
ISDN is a leading provider of industrial automation solutions throughout Asia. The Company
has more than 10,000 customers, and 74 offices spanning key Asian growth markets, and has
a 30-year history of innovating alongside the growing technology needs of its customers.
Today, ISDN’s solutions power advanced industrial sectors including semiconductors, Industry
4.0 manufacturing, medical devices, aerospace, and clean energy. ISDN’s solutions power
products and manufacturing in 5G, industrial robotics, the Internet of Things (IoT/IIoT), cloud
and edge computing, and Industry 4.0 intelligent manufacturing.
ISDN was founded in 1986 and has been listed on the SGX Main Board since 2005 and the
Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Main Board since 2017.
For more information, please visit www.isdnholdings.com
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